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Abstract. Lean premixed combustion is a state-of-the-art technology to meet the stringent emission norms,
especially to reduce the NOx emission. In the present study, we focus on the transition to lean blowout of
premixed ﬂames. The main objective of the study is to explore some important measures for prediction of lean
blowout as the existing methods are not always suitable in early detection of blowout in case of premixed ﬂames.
We further consider different cases through which lean condition can be attained. For such cases, we ﬁrst discuss
the ﬂame dynamics prior to blowout. Among different statistical measures, mean, median, root mean square and
coefﬁcient of variance of heat release rate ﬂuctuations are found to be useful in blowout prediction. On the other
hand, skewness and excess of kurtosis do not show any predictive quality. We also observe that the ﬂickering
frequency deﬁned in a speciﬁc manner also shows a signiﬁcant variation near lean blowout. Further, the mean
frequency evaluated using Hilbert transform is found to show indication of LBO well before its occurrence.
Therefore, the frequency analysis along with statistical analysis of the heat release rate oscillations is found to be
very relevant in the context of blowout prediction and can be applied in the practical combustors.
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1. Introduction
Lean premixed (LPM) combustion has been found to be
one of the suitable technologies in gas turbine combustors
for reducing NOx emission while ensuring an improved fuel
economy and efﬁciency. Although diffusion ﬂame provide
excellent stability characteristics and reliable performance,
NOx emission is much higher than for lean premixed
combustors. Therefore, research on the performance and
dynamics of the gas turbine combustors operated with lean
premixed air-fuel mixture is of prime importance today [1].
In lean premixed prevaporized (LPP) combustors, liquid
fuels are employed after being vaporized. Keeping this in
mind, we study precursory events of lean blowout with a
premixed ﬂame. Furthermore, the lower temperature of the
ﬂame and combustion gases during lean combustion further
increases the life time of the engine components, especially
the turbine blades [2]. However, lean mixture results in a
reduction of chemical reaction rate, thereby, make the
This paper is a revised and expanded version of an article presented in
‘‘First International Conference on Mechanical Engineering’’ held at
‘Jadavpur University’, Kolkata, India during January 4-6, 2018
(INCOM-2018).
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combustion process weak. In such a situation, the ﬂame
becomes more susceptible to small perturbations, sometimes leading to the extinction of the ﬂame [3–5]. The
phenomenon occurred at the lower ﬂammability limit is
popularly known as lean blowout (LBO).
Lean blowout is a serious problem in both land based
combustors and aero-engines [6, 7]. In case of aircraft gas
turbine engines, the thrust requirements keep on changing
from the start of the engine through taxing, taking-off,
climbing, cruising, descending and landing. Especially, the
military aircrafts are operated at different levels of altitudes
within a few seconds and this results in rapid rate of change
of the thrust level. In similar way, due to the rapid variation
of the power demand, the rate of change of fuel ﬂow in
industrial gas turbines is sometimes very large for better
fuel economy. In such situations, often, lower amount of
thrust or power is required. However, rapid reduction in
fuel ﬂow rate can lead to blowout as the air ﬂow rate
remains almost constant due to the rotational inertia of the
compressor [8]. The penalty for the occurrence of LBO in a
power station is exorbitant and it also adversely affects the
productivity and engine life [2]. Although modern gas
turbine combustors are often operated at a relatively large
fuel-air ratio to get rid of the fatal consequences of LBO,
the emission concerns are largely compromised. Therefore,
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understanding the combustion characteristics and dynamics
close to LBO is utmost important so that the gas turbine
combustors can be operated safely at much leaner conditions. This calls for the development of strategies for prediction of blowout.
Today, many researchers have been engaged to develop
practical, fast diagnostic techniques for monitoring the
proximity of a combustor to blowout using different
approaches both experimentally and numerically. Nicholson and Field [9] observed pulsation of ﬂame in large
scale followed by detachment and reattachment of the
ﬂame to the ﬂame holder prior to blowout. A few literature [10–12] reported that the local extinction of the ﬂame
occurs due to a lack of heat transfer from the ﬂame
packets to the reactants. This leads to blowout when ﬂame
packets are unable to ignite the reactants. They observed
using both acoustic and OH* optical signals that the
dominance of low frequency increases as the ﬂame
becomes leaner. In the above studies, the bulk velocity of
cold mixture was kept constant and the variation of the
bulk ﬂow rate on lean blowout phenomena of premixed
ﬂame was not investigated. As a lean condition can also
be attained by increasing the air ﬂow rate maintaining the
fuel ﬂow constant [13], it is worthwhile to study the
behavior of premixed ﬂame produced by altering the air
and fuel ﬂow rate, separately. Another studies [14, 15]
focused on the acoustic behavior of same swirl stabilized
methane fueled combustor used by Muruganandam et al
[10]. They [14, 15] also found an increase in power at the
low frequency oscillations prior to blowout both in
acoustic and optical signals [16]. Further, the studies on
acoustic emission from a natural gas fueled piloted combustor [17, 18] conﬁrmed the dominance of low frequency
oscillations of ﬂame near blowout. In short, different fuels
were used to conﬁrm the nature of oscillations using
acoustic signals.
Apart from those, low frequency temperature ﬂuctuations
were used to sense the proximity of LBO in another study
[19]. Recently, the behavior of a premixed combustion near
LBO has been characterized by the ﬂame colour [20].
Ahmed and Huang [21] studied lean blowout using a
Reynolds averaged Navier stokes equations (RANS) based
iterative computational method. Mukhopadhyay et al [22]
found a strategy based on symbolic analysis of the time
series data obtained from optical sensors for the prediction
of blowout. In this study, the instantaneous data were partitioned into a ﬁnite number of cells and the symbol was
assigned to each cell. Kaluri et al [23] showed that the
ratios of OH concentration in the jet and recirculation
regions could be a criteria for LBO proximity in methane
premixed combustors. De et al [24] studied the lean
blowout in a swirl combustor with the varying degree of
premixing using high speed camera.
Though various types of investigations mentioned above
have been carried out to identify the nature of combustion
oscillations near LBO, still diagnostics of such an event is
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not an easy task as it involves a rich variety of transient
phenomena. In this context, often, measuring heat release
rate plays an important role to characterize the unsteady
behavior of the combustion. Earlier studies have taken the
chemiluminescence signatures of radicals to get an idea
about the combustion oscillation as the chemiluminescence
intensity can be related to chemical reaction rate and,
thereby, heat release rate [25, 26]. Chemiluminescence
from the primary species, OH*, CH* and C*2 from a
hydrocarbon ﬂame can provide information on the reaction
zone of combustion which is indicative of the environment
of gas turbine combustors [27]. Nair et al [17] measured the
time dependencies of OH* chemiluminescence and
observed low chemiluminescence intensity due to reduced
heat release rate at lean combustion. On the other hand,
Muruganandam et al [28] mainly focused on the combustion oscillations near LBO of premixed ﬂame and extinction of non-premixed ﬂame using OH* chemiluminescence.
However, the investigation on heat release rate during the
transitions from stable condition to blowout has not been
reported in detail in those earlier studies.
Statistical measures play a crucial role in signal analysis.
However, a few studies have been carried out to understand
the statistical characteristics of the ﬂame oscillations during
the transition to LBO. Yi and Gutmark [29] recommended
two indices, namely, normalized root mean square and
normalized cumulative duration of OH* chemiluminescence for lean blowout prediction. Mukhopadhyay et al
[30] showed the effectiveness of moving kurtosis applied
on pressure time series to predict combustion instability in
pulse combustors. Further, a few more studies [16, 31] have
used different statistical parameters to characterize the
event before the blowout. However, no rigorous study has
been done on the statistical properties of heat release rate
oscillations of a premixed ﬂame.
In the present study, we are able to capture the
dynamical behavior of a premixed ﬂame in terms of
some statistical measures using an advanced NI LabVIEW software. This approach is a very simple way to
characterize the premixed ﬂame in realtime. Along with
those, we determine the ﬂickering frequency of the ﬂame
oscillations and see the variation of the same with the
equivalence ratio at lean condition. We further evaluate
the mean frequency of the oscillatory heat release rate
through Hilbert transform. For the present study, we
consider three different cases: two cases by keeping the
air ﬂow rate constant at two different values and varying
the fuel ﬂow rate and one case with keeping the fuel
ﬂow constant and varying the air ﬂow rate. This study
picks up the suitable measures which can be used for the
prediction of blowout in such cases.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A detail
discussion on the experimental set-up and procedure is
given in section 2. In section 3, the results are presented
and discussed. The major ﬁndings are summarized in
section 4.
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2. Experimental
2.1 Experimental set-up
A swirl stabilized dump plane combustor is used in this
study. The assembled view of the combustor is shown in
ﬁgure 1(a). The combustor consists of a premixing section,
a combustion chamber and an exhaust chamber. All three
sections are centered about a vertical axis.
The premixing section consists of two coaxial pipes,
an outer pipe and an inner pipe. The OD and ID of the
outer pipe are 33 mm and 23 mm, respectively. The
inner tube is made to hold the swirler inside the
premixing chamber. The holes for fuel and air inlets are
circumferentially positioned on the premixing tube. For a
particular axial location, four holes are made 90° apart
from each other to maintain ﬂow symmetry for both fuel
and air entrances. The fuel inlets are located at 45 mm
above the air inlets, which are positioned at a distance of
20 mm from the upstream end of the premixing tube.
Therefore, the effective mixing length of fuel-air is
around 330 mm. For achieving a better mixing, a swirler
(swirl number = 1.26) is also used [25, 32]. The swirler
has 7 straight blades, each 15 mm long and 1 mm thick
and is placed in the annular space between premixing
section and inner tube at 15 mm upstream of the dump
plane and at 60o to the axis of the premixing tube. The
blade heights are such that the swirler ﬁts snugly in the
29 mm diameter slots in the premixing section prior to
dump plane. In the context of premixed combustion,
dynamics of the ﬂame strongly depends on the swirl
number as the azimuthal vorticity plays a key role to

Figure 1. (a) Schematic of an assembled view of the experimental setup. (b) Premixing section and (c) a swirler. The
experimental setup consists of a premixing chamber, a combustion
chamber and an exhaust chamber.
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monitor the level of turbulence and thus, alter the
chemical reaction. Therefore, equivalence ratio at blowout (ULBO ) is speciﬁc for a swirl number and not generalized. However, we have observed that the ratio,
U=ULBO does not alter much for different experimental
conditions which ULBO is also dependent on. The combustor is designed with a quartz tube of 200 mm long
and 65 mm outer diameter such that the swirling ﬂame
becomes optically accessible.

2.2 Experimental procedure
Air is supplied to the premixing tube through four circumferentially placed air inlets from the compressor (capacity of 220 liters and maximum force bearing capacity of
12 kg/cm3, made by ELGI EUIPMENTS LIMITED, India)
at ambient temperature. The air ﬂow rate is measured using
Alicat MFC (range: 0-1500 SLPM). LPG (60% Butane and
40% Propane, by volume), used as fuel, is supplied from a
pressurized gas cylinder and metered by using a fuel MFC
(Alicat MFC, range: 0 to 250 SLPM).
Measurement of chemiluminescence is done using a
photo multiplier tube (PMT, model 931A, Hamamatsu
Corporation). It features a circular cage with the electronically focused dynodes and fast time resolution
characteristics. In this study, the PMT setup includes a
CH interference ﬁlter, centered at 431 nm, with a spectral
bandwidth (FWHM) of 10 nm. The output signal from
PMT is electric current, which is proportional to the CH*
(excited CH radical, * indicates the higher energy)
radiation received on it. PMT has a built-in ampliﬁer to
convert the current to voltage and operates from a 15 V
DC source. Time series data of CH* intensity are
acquired for 20 seconds at each equivalence ratio using
NI software LabVIEW 15.0.1 at a sampling rate of 2
kHz. It is important to note that we have performed a
convergence test on the time series data of different
length of time series and found a length of 20 s data to
be optimum as the higher moments (which are discussed
in section 3.3a) almost converge with the time duration
considered. Further, a microphone (Philips SBCMD110/
01, audio sampling rate = 44 kHz) is placed outside the
combustor to record the acoustic signal of combustion
dynamics (ﬁgure 1). In our experiment, we approach
towards the lean condition by two different ways; one
way with keeping the air ﬂow rate constant while gradually reducing the fuel ﬂow rate and in other way with
increasing the air ﬂow rate when fuel ﬂow rate is kept
ﬁxed. Essentially, in the former approach, the total ﬂow
rate is maintained almost constant whereas, in the later
approach power input to the combustor is kept constant.
Thus, we vary the global equivalence ratio of the system
in different ways to observe the transition prior to LBO.
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3. Results and discussions
3.1 Acoustic behavior near blowout
We have conducted a set of experiments where we acquire
the acoustic signal of the combustor. An earlier study [14]
has pointed out the weak dependence of the signal intensity
on the position of microphone as the ﬂame noise shows a
little directivity. In the present study, due to the high ﬂame
temperature we do not place the microphone close to
combustor wall, although it employs a stainless steel diaphragm and a protective grid. Therefore, the microphone is
located 40 mm above from the burner exit and 100 mm
away from the axis of the combustion chamber. For further
analysis, the acoustic signal is fed into 12-bit National
Instrument analogue/digital board which is connected to the
LabVIEW programme. A set of acoustic data is collected at
different equivalence ratios. Amplitude spectra of acoustic
time series are plotted at different equivalence ratios in
ﬁgure 2. We can observe that at lean blowout, the amplitude of the spectrum dominates in the low frequency region
(1 Hz to 100 Hz). Similar results were obtained in an earlier study [10]. However, as the acoustic emission is a
consequence of the integrated region of unsteady heat
release over the entire ﬂame, it provides a rough estimation
of heat release rate oscillation [17]. On the other side, an
optical signal can capture the pronounced changes in heat
release rate as it is focused upon the reaction zone [10].
Therefore, we rely on the optical data (CH* intensity) for
the subsequent analysis.

Figure 2. Amplitude spectra of the acoustic signals obtained
from the premixed combustor at different values of U=ULBO
towards LBO.
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3.2 Time series analysis of heat release rate
oscillations
A PMT is employed to capture the ﬂuctuations in heat
release rate from the ﬂame in the form of chemiluminescence of excited molecules produced in the reaction zone.
In our work, we have used a CH* ﬁlter and placed it in front
of the PMT to study the variation of CH* emissions which
provide the qualitative dynamics of heat release rate
oscillation. Next, we discuss three different cases considered in this study for approaching lean condition: a. constant air ﬂow rate (low and high) keeping the fuel ﬂow rate
constant and b. constant fuel ﬂow rate keeping the air ﬂow
rate constant.
3.2a Constant air ﬂow rate: In both military and commercial engines, when aircraft needs rapid deceleration, fuel
ﬂow rate is reduced very quickly. However, due to the
rotational inertia of the compressor, the transient rate of air
ﬂow becomes slow. Therefore, though the bulk ﬂow rate
remains almost constant, the rapid reduction in the fuel ﬂow
rate causes lean blowout. Keeping such a situation in mind,
we gradually lower the equivalence ratio by reducing the
fuel ﬂow rate when the air ﬂow rate is kept constant. We
show results for two different values of air ﬂow rate. Figure 3a represents the heat release oscillations near stoichiometric condition when the air ﬂow rate is ﬁxed at 80
0
SLPM (case 1). Heat release rate oscillation ðq_ Þ shows a
and
major
difference
between
U=ULBO = 1:43
U=ULBO = 1:24 (see the zoomed section of time series in
ﬁgures 3b and 3c). Amplitude spectrums of heat release
rate oscillations are plotted in ﬁgures 3a1 to 3c1. At
U=ULBO = 1:50, spectrum dominates at 10 Hz to 20 Hz,
while at U=ULBO = 1:43, dominant frequency shifts at
higher side (60 to 80 Hz). At U=ULBO = 1:24, spectrum
dominates again at lower side, 0 to 10 Hz.
The signals are recorded after 10 seconds of changing the
fuel ﬂow rate for all equivalence ratios. This is done to
avoid transients. When the combustor dynamics comes
close to blowout, we can see the large amplitude oscillations in the heat release rate (ﬁgure 4). At U=ULBO = 1:06,
which is close to lean blowout, large amplitude oscillations
are initiated after 5 seconds of data recording as seen in
ﬁgure 4c. On the other side, we can see a little early initiation of large amplitude oscillations in case of
U=ULBO = 1:04 (ﬁgure 4(b)). At U=ULBO = 1:03, this type
of oscillatory behavior is seen at the starting time of data
recording (ﬁgure 4a). We acquire the time series for all
three equivalence ratios after the same time of changing the
previous equivalence ratio. To ensure that the transient
effects are avoided, we have made a time loop in LabVIEW
to trigger PMT after 10 seconds of setting the new fuel ﬂow
rate. A dominant frequency at low value is observed in the
amplitude spectrum (ﬁgures 4(a1) to 4(c1)).
Next, we keep the air ﬂow rate ﬁxed at 150 SLPM (case
2). We can observe from ﬁgure 5 that, close to LBO (from
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Figure 3. Heat release rate ﬂuctuation (q_ Þ obtained from CH* intensity time series (a) to (c) and corresponding Fourier spectrums (a1
to c1) at U=ULBO = 1:50 (a & a1), U=ULBO = 1:43 (b & b1) and U=ULBO = 1:24 (c & c1) (air is ﬁxed at 80 SLPM).

0

Figure 4. Heat release rate ﬂuctuation (q_ Þ obtained from CH* intensity time series (a) to (c) and corresponding Fourier spectrums (a1)
to (c1) at U=ULBO = 1:03 (a & a1), U=ULBO = 1:04 (b & b1) and U=ULBO = 1:06 (c & c1) in case of 80 SLPM constant air ﬂow rate.

U=ULBO = 1:04 to U=ULBO = 1:12), there is no signiﬁcant
change in heat release rate oscillations for the variation in
fuel ﬂow rate. The base and peak of large oscillations,
which are seen during the local extinction and re-ignition of
the ﬂame [10] in ﬁgures 4(a) to 4(c), are not present here
(ﬁgures 5(b) to 5(d)). The change is observed at
U=ULBO = 1:0 just prior to LBO. In case of high air ﬂow
rate, at lean condition, the global ratio of ﬂame speed and

unburnt mixture ﬂow speed is very low. However, due to
the balance between ﬂow speed and ﬂame speed at some
regions, ﬂame sustains. On the other side, the ratio between
the chemical time scale and the ﬂow time scale becomes so
high that the tendency of the ﬂame for being blown out is
pronounced at that moment. Therefore, as soon as the large
oscillations initiate, local balancing between the ﬂame
speed and ﬂow speed is broken which leads to blowout.
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Figure 5. Heat release rate oscillation and corresponding FFT when air ﬂow rate is ﬁxed at 150 SLPM. Conditions are : U=ULBO = 1:0
(a & a1), U=ULBO = 1:04 (b & b1), U=ULBO = 1:08 (c & c1) and U=ULBO = 1:12 (d & d1).

Similar to case 1, we can observe also a low frequency
dominant peak at 2.686 Hz at U=ULBO = 1:0 (ﬁgure 5a1).
We have performed an order of magnitude analysis
considering both acoustic and hydrodynamic modes of the
combustor to ﬁnd out the origin of the low frequency
oscillations observed near lean blowout. The fundamental
frequency of the duct appears to be much higher than the
frequency observed in the experiment. On the other hand,
we observe that the hydrodynamic frequencies are estimated to be 1.6 Hz (for case 1, air 80 SLPM) and 2.99 Hz
(for case 2, air 150 SLPM), which closely match with the
frequencies obtained near blowout. Therefore, the low
frequency oscillations prior to lean blowout are observed
mainly due to the hydrodynamic oscillation which is
manifested as ﬂame oscillations (local ﬂame extinction and
re-ignition) and gets captured through heat release rate
measurement. The large amplitude bursts in the heat release
oscillations represent the re-ignition whereas low amplitude
oscillations signify the local extinction, which have been
shown by the ﬂame images for a cycle of oscillation, in our
previous study [24].
In ﬁgure 6, we can observe that the time series at
U=ULBO = 1:0 is consisted of three different incidents. Part
I shows the low amplitude aperiodic oscillations, which is
similar to the oscillatory nature of the previous equivalence
ratio (U=ULBO = 1:04). We can see large amplitude oscillations occurred periodically in part II. Part III presents a
state after blowout. Now we take two separate windows for
part I and part II for analysis the change in dynamics of heat

release rate as shown in ﬁgures 6(b) and 6(c). Part I
shows multiple peaks of almost similar amplitudes at
low frequency region whereas a dominating peak of
2.686 Hz is seen for part II. Next, we turn our attention
to the case where air ﬂow rate is varied to change
equivalence ratio.
3.2b Variation in air ﬂow rate: We lower the equivalence
ratio by increasing the air ﬂow rate while keeping the fuel
ﬂow rate constant. The motivation comes from the work by
Unni and Sujith [13], where transitions of ﬂame dynamics
has been shown through the recurrence plots and recurrence
quantiﬁcation. In our work, we have conducted an experiment keeping the fuel mass ﬂow rate at 8.786 9 10-5 Kg/s
(case 3). Near stoichiometric condition (U=ULBO = 1:384),
heat release rate oscillations look similar to that of constant
air ﬂow rate (ﬁgures 7a and 3a). Large amplitude aperiodic
heat release rate oscillations are observed at this condition.
Fourier transformation of this type oscillation shows that
frequency dominates at around 15 Hz to 40 Hz (ﬁgure 7a1). At U=ULBO = 1:20, aperiodic oscillations are also
present in the heat release rate but they are low in amplitude
(ﬁgure 7b). Similar to the ﬁgures 3b1 to 3c1, amplitude
spectrum of heat release rate oscillation is moving towards
the lower frequency region as we decrease the equivalence
ratio (ﬁgure 7b1). At U=ULBO = 1:03, aperiodic heat
release rate ﬂuctuations are getting almost suppressed
(ﬁgure 7c) and a spectrum of 0 to 3 Hz frequency are seen
dominant (ﬁgure 7c1).
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Figure 6. Heat release rate oscillation at U=ULBO = 1:0 when air ﬂow rate is kept at 150 SLPM. Signal (a) is taken from PMT data.
Two windows are formed in (b) and (c) section. Fourier Spectrums of (b) and (c) are shown in (d) and (e), respectively.

Figure 7. Heat release rate oscillations with time (left side) and corresponding amplitude spectra (right side) are shown for the case
when fuel ﬂow is kept constant. The conditions are: (a & a1) U=ULBO = 1:384, (b & b1) U=ULBO = 1:20 and (c & c1) U=ULBO = 1:03.
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In summary, we have discussed about the dynamics of
heat release rate at different conditions for three cases near
LBO, in ﬁgures 3 to 7. Due to the absence of large periodic
oscillations in the heat release rate, low frequency dominating peak is not observed in case 3. Therefore, in such
situation we may not predict LBO at early stage from the
time series analysis of heat release rate. Also, in case 2, as
the large amplitude oscillations in heat release rate persists
for small time duration, it may be difﬁcult to predict LBO
and take necessary control action before the ﬂame blows
off.

3.3 Characterization of premixed ﬂame through
statistical and frequency analysis
3.3a Statistical analysis: In this section, premixed ﬂame is
characterized by taking the help of different statistical
parameters ﬁrst. We choose few important statistical mea_ median
sures for prediction of LBO, namely, mean (q),
(q_median Þ, root mean square (q_RMS ), excess of kurtosis
(q_EOK ), coefﬁcient of variation (q_COV ) and skewness (q_a )
[33] of the heat release rate oscillations.
0
q_i ¼ q_i  q_

Oscillation about mean:

ð1Þ

The higher moments of the oscillation are expressed [24]
as
PN
Second moment:

l2 ¼
l3 ¼

q_i3

N

Fourth moment: l4 ¼

i¼1

N

pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
l2

l4
3
l22
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
l2
COV: q_COV ¼ 
q_
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
l23
Skewness: q_a ¼
l32
EOK: q_EOK ¼

ð2aÞ

0

i¼1

PN

RMS: q_RMS ¼

q_i2

N

PN
Third moment:

0

i¼1

ð2bÞ

0

q_i4

ð2cÞ
ð3Þ
ð4Þ
ð5Þ

ð6Þ

q_i is the value of the heat release rate (acquired in voltage) at ith time step obtained from PMT for a particular
operating condition and N is the total number of time steps.
The length of the time series is 20 seconds on the basis of
which we study the statistical tools to predict the behavior
of lean premixed combustion.
There are a few chemical species which are considered to
predict the behavior of a combustion process at different

operating conditions (here equivalence ratio) and CH* is
one of those primary species [27]. Therefore, production
rate of CH* (captured through photo multiplier tube) is
widely considered to be a signature of the heat release rate
of combustion. As the equivalence ratio approaches to
blowout, ﬂame height elongates and luminosity of the ﬂame
decreases [24]. Further, it is noticed that mean value of CH*
intensity gradually decreases (as shown in the ﬁgure 8a for
all three cases). This indicates that the global heat release
_ also decreases. Median of the heat release rate
rate (q)
(q_median ) exhibits the almost identical trend to that of mean
values (ﬁgure 8b). However, similar trend of two indicates
that the data could follow the normal distribution or triangular distribution. Therefore, we can take any of two
measures for the blowout analysis.
One of the most important tools utilized in the statistical
analysis is root mean square or RMS values (ﬁgure 8c). In
this study, RMS of the heat release rate (q_RMS ) is calculated
(equation 3). RMS value reduces for the lean mixture as the
amplitude of oscillations decreases (ﬁgures 3 and 7).
However, for case 1 and case 2, this measure slightly
increases prior to blowout due to the presence of high
amplitude bursts appeared (ﬁgures 4 and 5a). These bursts
represent the events where local extinction and re-ignition
are observed, as already pointed out. In case 3 (variation in
air ﬂow rate), as these events are not present, we observe
the low value of RMS towards LBO. In short, for the case
of constant air ﬂow rate (case 1 and 2), q_RMS can be used for
LBO prediction.
Excess of kurtosis is determined by subtracting 3 from
kurtosis. It is often considered as the reference in the
probability distribution as it makes the normal distribution
kurtosis equal to zero. From that point, higher value of
EOK means the deformation of the normal distribution. On
the other side, lower value indicates the distribution close to
normal distribution. Due to the presence of local events
(extinction and re-ignition), q_EOK suddenly increases close
to blowout as the large bursts appear in CH* signal (ﬁgure 8d). For case 3, there is no such signiﬁcant variation in
EOK. Therefore, EOK is not a suitable measure for blowout
prediction. We further check the efﬁcacy of co-efﬁcient
variation (q_COV Þ. It measures the variation of RMS over
mean. We ﬁnd that q_COV increases sharply although, before
blowout, the rate of increase is slower in case 2 (ﬁgure 8e).
Considering the overall trend, this measure can be useful
measure for identifying and predicting lean blowout. Further, we check the symmetry in the distribution of heat
release rate ﬂuctuations by estimating skewness (q_a ).
Skewness is usually described as a measure of the lack of
symmetry in a distribution. A perfectly symmetrical data
set will have a skewness of 0. Therefore, higher value of
skeweness during the presence of large bursts near blowout
indicates the departure from the symmetric distribution
(stable situation), which signiﬁes the existence of complexity in the ﬂame behavior (ﬁgure 8f, case 1 and case 2).
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Figure 8. Statistical analysis of heat release oscillations of premixed ﬂames for different conditions. The measures are: (a) mean,
(b) median, (c) RMS, (d) excess of kurtosis, (e) coefﬁcient of variation and (f) skewness.

In case 3, we do not observe any signiﬁcant variation.
Therefore, skewness is not suitable measure for blowout
prediction.
3.3b Flicker frequency: Flicker frequency or oscillating
frequency is one of the important parameters to understand
the pulsation of the ﬂame, which is related to the oscillation
of heat radiation of turbulent ﬂame [34]. Often, it is used as
an indicator of ﬂame stability [35]. We have observed from
the amplitude spectra that the higher frequency components
are very small in amplitude and white noise dominates
there. As the noise associated with the frequency can
deviate the ﬂickering frequency from the true value, we
eliminate the noise from the frequency components. Based
on the earlier deﬁnition [36], ﬂickering frequency can be
expressed as

fflicker

PJ  0 
n¼1 q_ ð f Þ ðnÞ:f ðnÞ
¼ P
0
J
n¼1 jq_ ð f ÞjðnÞ

ð7Þ

 0 
where, q_ ð f ÞðnÞ represents the amplitude at nth frequency,
f ðnÞ, in the spectral analysis of the heat release rate oscillation and J is the total number of frequency components.
In the present analysis, we choose two different bands for
the bandpass ﬁltering; a) 0 to 50 Hz and b) 0 to 100 Hz.
Figures 9a and 9b show the variation of ﬂickering frequency (fflicker , in normalized form). We can observe that
the ﬂickering frequency of the ﬂame decreases as the
equivalence ratio approaches LBO. During lean combustion, as extinction and re-ignition happens predominantly at
low frequency, the ﬂickering frequency drops down.

Figure 9. Variation in ﬂickering frequency with the equivalence ratio for three different cases considered in the present study. Two
different frequency ranges, (a) 0 Hz to 50 Hz and (b) 0 Hz to 100 Hz, are chosen for evaluating ﬂickering frequency.
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Figure 10. Hilbert transform based mean frequency of the ﬂame oscillation is shown at different equivalence ratios for three different
cases considered in this study.

Therefore, the ﬂickering frequency can be used for the
detection as well as early prediction of lean blowout.
3.3c Mean frequency evaluated through Hilbert transform:
Hilbert transform is one of the most signiﬁcant tools used in
advanced signal processing. It is used to expand a real
valued signal into analytic signal. The Hilbert transform of
0
a real signal, q_i ðtÞ can be deﬁned [37] as
1
Hðq_i ðtÞÞ ¼ P:V:
p
0

Z1
1

0

q_i ðsÞ
ds
ts

ð8Þ

0

Once the real signal, q_i ðtÞ is transformed into analytic
signal, it can be reformed as
 0 
0
0
Q_i ðtÞ ¼ q_i ðtÞ þ iH q_i ðtÞ ¼ AðtÞeihðtÞ
ð9Þ
AðtÞ is the instantaneous amplitude and hðtÞ refers to the
instantaneous phase angle of the signal. Now using phase
angle,h, we calculate the instantaneous frequency as
 
1 dh
finst¼
ð10Þ
2p dt t
From that, we get the mean frequency as
Pn¼N1
finst;n
fmean¼ n¼1
N1

ð11Þ

where, n refers to the sequences of instantaneous frequency
obtained for each equivalence ratio and N is the total
number of time step.
Figure 10 shows the variation of mean frequency (fmean )
at different equivalence ratios for three cases. Case 1 shows
that mean frequency decreases linearly from
U=ULBO = 1:41 to U=ULBO = 1:04. After that, it shows
increasing trend (from U=ULBO = 1:04 to U=ULBO = 1:01)

but again it falls down to the minimum value at
U=ULBO = 1:0. In case 2, at high equivalence ratio fmean
shows the maximum value where it shows less variation
between U=ULBO = 1:28 to U=ULBO = 1:12. Beyond that,
we can observe the signiﬁcant reduction in mean frequency.
However, there is a big jump observed right before LBO.
Case 3 shows consistent reduction of mean frequency and a
signiﬁcant change in the slope is observed before LBO.
Similar to the ﬂickering frequency, Hilbert transform based
mean frequency also shows the dominance of low frequency near lean blowout which is not being captured in
the other statistical tools. Therefore, mean frequency can be
one of the important tools in early determination of lean
blowout for three possible cases of the premixed ﬂames,
considered in our study. The trend of the result is quite
similar to the earlier study [24], which was shown for
different level of premixing.

4. Conclusions
Lean blowout being one of the major problems in gas turbine combustor operated at lean conditions needs to be
identiﬁed and early predicted to avoid the damaging consequences of the phenomena. The present study is on
identiﬁcation of the measures which can be applicable in
real systems for prediction of lean blowout of premixed
ﬂames. We consider here three different cases for
approaching lean conditions. We are able to predict the
LBO using heat release rate ﬂuctuations and amplitude
spectrum in case of low constant air ﬂow. For high ﬂow
rate, we can identify LBO but due to sharp change near
blowout, early prediction may not be possible. On the other
hand, we cannot predict LBO in case where the fuel ﬂow
rate is kept constant through the time series analysis as
there is no any precursor to provide the alarm of LBO. The

Sådhanå (2020)45:222
local bursts and then low value in heat release rate oscillation, which alarm about the incoming blowout, are mainly
originated due to the hydrodynamic oscillation. Further, we
have presented the statistical behavior of the ﬂame oscillations which shows that mean, median, RMS and COV can
be useful in LBO prediction. Apart from that, ﬂickering
frequency and mean frequency calculated using Hilbert
transform are also shown to be useful in LBO detection.
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Nomenclature
U
Equivalence ratio (Actual fuel-air ratio/
Stoichiometric fuel-air ratio)
ULBO
Equivalence ratio at blowout
Heat release rate at ith time step (a.u.)
q_i

Mean of heat release rate (a.u.)
_
q
q_median Median of heat release rate (a.u.)
0
Heat release rate oscillation about mean (a.u.)
q_
q_RMS
Root mean square of heat release rate oscillation
(a.u.)
q_EOK
Excess of kurtosis of heat release rate oscillation
(a.u.)
Coefﬁcient of variation of heat release rate
q_COV
oscillation (a.u.)
q_a
Skewness of heat release rate oscillation (a.u.)
Flickering frequency (Hz)
fflicker
h
Instantaneous phase angle (radian)
finst
Instantaneous frequency (Hz)
fmean
Mean frequency (Hz)
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